April 28, 2014

Celebrating You and All That You Do for MMC
non-clinical colleagues
come to work here because
they know they can help
make a real difference for
other people — and they
are successful in their goals.

Dear Colleagues,
One of the things I enjoy
the most about working in
health care is having the
opportunity every day to
work alongside people who
have made a conscious
choice to put others first.
Think about it: when it
comes to those who are on
the front lines supporting
our patients, there is no one
who is here by accident.
Becoming a trusted caregiver requires following a deliberate path of education
and a commitment to both
personal and shared values.
And it’s not just the clinical
staff who are devoted to
careers in health care. Our

the clock. You’ll never hear
someone here say, “last one
out please turn off the
lights and lock the doors,”
because our doors are unlocked and our lights are on
for 61,230 hours every year.
I’ve been thinking about all And during those hours, we
of this leading up to Emare making a difference for
ployee Appreciation Week, patients, families, visitors,
which begins today. It is
and one another.
remarkable to me that in a
community this size we are As we begin a week of celeable to find 6,000 people
brating you and all that you
working together in service do for Maine Medical Cenof meeting our mission
ter, I want to say thank you.
(caring for
I am inour comI am incredibly proud credibly
munity,
proud of
of
the
work
that
you
educating
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community
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caregivers,
make our
and recommusearching new ways to pro- nity stronger. I appreciate
vide care) and achieving our tremendously your hard
vision of helping Maine be- work and commitment, as
come the healthiest state in well as your compassion,
the nation.
your patience, your kindness, and your focus on the
Our goals are challenging
patient. All of these traits
and ambitious, and still we added together have built
do great things at Maine
the foundation for a wonMedical Center every day
derful organization that has
— and we do them around been a pillar of this com-

munity for 140 years and
will continue to be well into
the future.
I hope that you’ll take an
opportunity to enjoy some
of the activities that are
planned for this week as a
small token of gratitude
from the entire organization. I look forward to seeing you around the hospital
and having the chance to
express my thankfulness for
your dedication and service.
Mostly, I look forward to
sharing many more years of
successes and stories with
all of you. Thank you for all
that you do every day to
make Maine Medical Center
a great place to work and
the best place to receive
care.
Respectfully,

Richard W. Petersen
MMC President and CEO

Employee Appreciation Week — Celebrating Us!
Monday, April 28 — Friday, May 2
See back page for full event schedule.

